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Panorama· of the base of the Sierra Nevada Mts.,in the vicinity 
of Jawbone Canyon. The entrance to Jawbone Canyon is represented 
by the low portion of the range. To the left of the canyon a~e 
the granitic basement complex, and the Paleozoic basement com
plex as indicated. On the right are. the Ricardo sandstone beds. 
The Cameron fault runs from the mouth of the canyon, to the 
left, along the scarp in the granitic rocks. 





INTRODUCTION. 

The work on the Jawbone Canyon area was \Jvt"_j__J/ .. " 

taken at the suggestion of Dr. J. P. Buwalda, with 
, 

the intention of working out the physical, a~_!_al :~> 

and historical relations as comoletely as possible. 

The problem was carried ::J>n by M'r. G. A. Schroeter 

and myself as partial fulfillment of the requirements 

for the degree of Bachelor of Science. 

Onerations began about the middle of January, 

1928, and lasted until the first of June of the same 

year. The total time snent in the field amounted to 

approximately twenty-six days, since but two days of 

each week were available for this work. 

LOCATION. 

Jawbone Canyon is located in Kern County, 

California, at the base of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, 

on the rtorthwestern edge of the Mojave Desert. It lies 

eighty-two miles northeast of Los Angeles by air line, 

or a distance of one hundred thirty-five miles by road. 

It may be reached conveniently from either Los Angeles 

or Bakersfield by train or auto. There are good macadam 

roads leading from both uoints to Mojave, from which a 

smooth, well-packed dirt road leads to the area. See 

Plate I. Within the area itself the roads are of little 

consequence. The main one goes UD Jawbone Canyon, with 
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a branc9hich enters Blue Point Canyon. There are 

also a few short roads constructed at the time the 

Los Angeles Aqueduct was built, which are of little 

value to the geologist. They are all dirt roads, poorly 

kept, and practically impassible in places. However the 

one up Jawbone Canyon,~eing the best of the lot F served 
---·- - - --- -··------ ·-~----·---------------~------- -·-··-----·------

admirably for reac·~1J!~.i.\hJ interior of the area. 

The area~comprises about forty-five 

square miles ~i_}h.i~ ·regi6.!D being a rectangle with 

dimensions of ati;oroximately 5i x 8 miles. There being 

no distinct natural boundaries the area was laid out 

by drawing lines directly North to South and East to 

West so as to include Jawbone Canyon and small portions 

on each side of it. 
METHOD CF INVESTIGATION. 

The first two days ih the fie.id were spent 

in making a general survey of the area in order to 

facilitate the future work. Beginning the detailed 

study of the area we started at the mouth of Jawbone 

Canyon and worked northward. The country being very 

rough, even dangerous, it was necessary for both parties 

to work close together. This method also oroved practical 

in settling· questions which arose at ~arious times re-

garding the problem. 
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The tonographic map used was a regular united 
l 

States Geological survey man, surveyed in 1913. The 

scale of this map is 1/125000, with a contour interval 

of 100 feet. The scale being too small for practical 

detailed field work it was necessary to have the Jawbone 
-

portion enlarged to just five times its original dimensions. 

This gave a map with a scale Gf one inch equal to 2000 feet. 

This map proj11 ~eable with the exception that 

the enlarging('f~~~-~:rl_!.~--~ accuracy of the topograohic 

representation. A• a result of this it was neeessary to 
/ 

use triangulation in most cases for locating points. 

The region has practically no cultural develop~ 

ment with the exception of the roads mentioned, a few 

poor homesteaders and the Los Angeles Aqueduct. The 

aqueduct passes through the eastern portion of the area 

in a general north south direction. There is a caretakerts 

houa~ at the point where the aqueduct croaaes Jawbone 

~anyon. This point, being about the eent~r of the area, 

proved of great v-alue as a source of water. 

GEOGRAPm!Y 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The average. relief of the ar6a is approximately 

3000 feet, rising to its maximµm height of 5175 feet af 

Cross Mountain in the southwest corner, and dropoing to 

its lowest le~el of 2070 feet 1n the southeast eorner. 

The old Paleozoics.have by far the greatest relief. ~ 
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~Cross and Chuckwa.lla. llounta ins 

of over 5000 feet. The sides of the 

e.. 
ris~ to heights 

peaks are steep, 

dropping almost vertically in places to form steep-walled 

ca~yons. Going northward from the P'aleozoics the granitic 

basement• rocks are encountered. Although the elevation 

of these rocks is much less tha~ that of the Paleozoics, 
~ h . they., nevertheless, oresent a~topography whic is tan~any 

places identical with 1t. These rocka reach a maximum 

height in the n~rthwest corner of the field. mere the 

elev-ation is about 4000 reet. In general the walls of 

the canyons of this basement eomple~ have faee.a, which 
/)_AA AT.iBL ( 

although steep, ha~ considerable more slope to them )Ofi"' ~ 

than those of the Pa.leozoics. The valleys in these 

granites are b~oad across the bottom giving a modified 

"u•• shaoe · 1n contrast to the distinet W-shaped valleys 

present 1n the old basements. The Ric·a.rdo sandstones 

and conglomerates have a maximum elevation of 3000 feet. 

In general they present a typieal·bad-lands topogra-phy', 

ateep faces ex1at1·ng where the ?reds ha?e been cutfoff 

perpeddieul~rly to the dip, with gentle slopes following 

back the plane of the din. As a ree6lt of the. low 

elev-at1on of th1s region the valleys are filled w1th 
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large quantities of alluvial material which give them 

a cross-section like the arc of a circle. 

CLIMATE. 

average precinitation over a period of years being close 

to five inches. The rainfall occurs almost entirely 

in the winter months. Cloud bursts are frequent in this 

vicinity, and when they occur, tremendous quantities of 

debris is carried by the floods as they rush down t~e 

steep canyons into the Mojave Basin. The temperature 

of this locality varies greatly between summer and winter. 

Temperatures as high as 130° are not infrequent during 

the summer months, while at night during the winter, freezing 

temperatures often occur. This extreme variation in tern-

ryerature is an imnortant erosional agency. It affects 

esnecially the basement rocks in which expansion and 

contraction causes a network of fractur~s to form on their 

surfac·es, thereby lessening their resistance to other 

erosional agencies. 

High winds are frequently eynerienced, often-times 

reaching velocities of forty miles per hour. At this 

speed the uressure is close to eight pounds per square 
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inch, hence the value of wind in this region as an 

erosional agent and transnorter cannot be over-estimated. 

It is esoecially notable in the Ricardo sandstones and 

conglomerates, where the wind by abrosion has produced 

oothole-like forms in the face of the rocks. 

DRAINAGE. 

The drainage pattern of the area is qui~e simple. 

Jawbone Canyon, an intermittent stream, which flows from 

west to east across the middle of the area, forms the 

principal <l>utlet for the run-off. Feeding into Jawbone 

are numeroug smaller streams, the largest of which is 

the one that runs north froni .rawbone up Blue Point Canyon. 

This st.ream drains a large area of granitic and Hicardo 

rocks. The other streams are relatively short and emuty 

with a steen grade into Jawbone. All of the water from 

this area, after entering Jawbone, runs down onto the 

M~jave Basin at the base of the range. Here the material 

carried by the flow is gradually dropoed as the velocity 

of the water lessens, until finally a oractically loadless 

stream of water reaches Kane Lake. 

VEGETATION. 

With the e:xcention of the plants common to an 

aria climate there is practically no vegetation in this region. 
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The principal form• which exist the year round are cact1i, 

yucea, greesewood and squaw tea. In the winter and aur1ng 

months a mantle of •hort, wiry grass and vividly-colored 

desert flowers appear. However they are short-11~ amd 

disap-pear atthe first sign of dryness. On the higher 

ele'f'ations, such as Cross Jrountain, where the winter snows 

remain for some time., a few pine and oak trees occur. Whene 

sufficient water is available fruit trees are grown with 

cona iderable suec"ess, but the scarei ty of water has o:retvented 

such ranching to any important degree. 

EXPOSURES. 

The slopes of this arid region are swept clean 

by the high winds and hea'V'Y rains, and as a result, almost 

the entire area is one great exposure of naked rooks. In 

places it ia poaaible to trace contacts for many miles 

without interruption. Practically the only soil mantle 

encountered, with the exeeption of the alluvial deposits 

in the eanyon bottoms was the Quaternary old alluvium, 

which occurs only sparsely, resting on the Ricardo beds 

in the northeast section of the area. 

STRATIGRAPHY and PETROGRAPHY. 

It is convenient to divide the rocks of the 

Jawbone Canyon area into four major divisions. The highly 
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metamorphosed basement complew rocks, Paleozoic in age, 

are present in tqe southwest portion of the area. The 

•esozoic basement granite~ which form about five-tenths 

of the area, are found in the central, extreme north, and 

western portions. On these basement granites lie the 

~ertiary Ricardo and basalt formations. The Ricardo 

sandstones and a;anglomerates exist mainly in·the north

east section of t~is locality. Fqllowing in sequence 

to the Ricardo are the ~awbone basalts, the Quaternary 

old alluvial deposits, consisting of Sierran debris, 

and the Quaternary recent alluvial deposits, an erosional 

product of the present ranges. 

PALEOZOIC BASEMENT COMPLEX. 

This formation is composed chiefly of meta-

morphosed marbles, quantzites and biotite gneiss. They v~ry 1n ~olor 

from white to dark gray. The marble contains pebbles 

of limestone, many of which have been len-gthened out 

into lense-like forms due ta the metamorphism. The 

marble in places has a laminated structure and at a 

distanee has the apue~rance of an augen, as a result of 

the bending of the lamenations ardund the contained lime-

stone pebbles. 

Going up S. B. Canyon from the Horseshoe Mining 
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Claims one encounters seTeral felsite dykes. They 

occur in the white marbles present here, and the largest 

one, a rhyolite, which is from fif'teen to twenty feet 

in thickness dips off at a steep angle toward the north. 

The rhyolite has a dark, reddish color and is composed 

chiefly of large orthoclaae,phenocrysts, and~ small 

amount of quartz. It is practically the only rhyolite 

of ·this character present. There are also some smalll 

basic dykes present. They are very dark in color and 

apparently consist of augite and plagioclase. 

The aecondary biotite gneiss of this region is 

found in contact with the marble, occurring along the 

numerous small fault planes, where considerable movement 

haa taken place. Its origin must ha~e been sedementary 

as 'indicated by. its close proximity to the marble. It 

is platy, containing considerable mic&-;' feldspar and 

a little quartz. The feldspar occurs as phenocrysts 
·w"· 

with granular aggregates of quartz about:::..tti.enf: In gtlll'leral, 

these old basement complex rocks gave a gray to brownish 

appearance qn weather~q surfaces. '!'hey break down into 

rather fine; sharply-angled ma_terial. This erosion !la 

aided by the extensive fracturing-which has occurred in 

thi•_ region. 
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GRANITIC BASEMENT COMPLE& 

The compesition of this basement rock varies con

siderably over the whole region but in general map:sbats 

of quartz, orthoclase, and b1ot1te with minor amounts 

of pyrite and plagioclase. In places, as along the 

north side of Jawbone Canyon, it is found to be seamed 

quite extenaiTely with orthoclase or microcline.At 

point• of contact it is usually ~cal~ahl.pra~ie1mt1 

alteration produets being mainly kaolin, limonite, and 

aerpentine. 

On'1f'resh surfaces it is gray in color which changes 

to a dark gray , brown or green wtth weathering. The 

brown being the predominate weathered color in this r 

region.At contacts with basalts and agglomerates, when 

it is not altered, it is found to be stained.to a dull 

red. 

A phaneric texture predominates throughout these 

granitea.The mineral grains are of uniform siz-e and 

are evenly dist,J'"'tkbuted taroughout the mass. The roek 

a• a whole,ia badly jointed and fractured, breaking 

up into part1cles of vartable size. 

The areal distribution of these rocks is very 

general throughout the region. They accupy the whole 

area weat of the Ricardo formation and north of the 

Paleozoic basement rocks, with the eyception of a 
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small area naar the center where baaaltic flows and 

Ricardo tuffs and.agglomerates occur. As stated before, 

they represent appaoximately one-half of the rocks of 

the area. 
~ 

Topographically they are about half way between 

the very rugged Paleozoivs and the more gentle, bad-lands 

topography of the Hicardo sandstones and conglomerates. 

They are apparently in the late youthful stage of 

erosion.see plate III. 

T~RT!ARY RICARDO FORMATION 

trnconformably on.,..,the Mesozoic granitic basement 

rockn lies the Ricardo formation. The H.i~ardo consists 

of three distincji rock types. The~;he H;icardo· 
~\~v

sandstones and conglomerates, the s..&e'Oml the Hicardo 

tuffs, and the ~;e Ricardo agglomerates. 

HICAHDO SANDSTONES ANO CONGLOMERATES 

The major portion of these sandstones and cong 

glomerates is made up of granite pebbles, particles of 

rhyoli te and tuffs. The granite particles ~BJI0 .. 16iia..te: 

largest cenaet.t~. They vary in sin from that of' f't 

fine sand, wh10h 1rrith. "•ld.•'fJ8)Jtfnt.e1!it~ Mtfl-':·~~11.l~ntG.ng material, to 

that of a mans head, l'behr~M:tterangiitlgffromrl1gfttJ;:; a 

blno•nJ.er:::;redn·to:;.e1'ay. The rhyolite· and tuff particles 

are much less numerous and more uniform in size. The 
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rhyolites have a rather persistent greenish coior, while 

the tuffs are generally light red to gray. 

Taking the Ricardo formation as a whole the principle 

eolr is a dull red to gray, depending on the relative 

proportions of minerals present and the weatherins. The 

particles vary in shape from sub-angular bo well rounded, 

the rounded ones being the most numerous. The beds are 

well stratified and possess an Arkosic matrix. The hard-

ness however, varies con·siderablp in the different beds, 
/~~-...., 

so that the lea~~ resi~~!--~!lt,.1_?~!1 form well rounded hillock•, rf.JJ;;;,., 
•''tarwdab)t~.aimanteThefhdetl~ttamemahaYmad~vwMme('!theUiabdetlfs 

~~:nd out in bold relier. 

'lrhe se .al'iatones and conglomerat, •• .ompriae about two

tenths of the total area and are present in the northeast-

ern portion, with a small outcrop in the tuffs and basalts 

of the central portion. 

Tbe outcrops of these beds are distinct and ~umerous, 

eyce~ting where the less resistent ones have been covered 

by a detrital mantle. As previously stated, the blilbdeaJ>plteds 

of the harder beds are represented bold bluffs and other 

characteristic bad-land features. 

TEHTIARY RICARDO TUJ.i'FS 

The Ricardo tuffa occur in beda of variable thickness, 

in plac:ea a••ociated cw1th a breccia. They are aphanitic 

and contain 1'aliltic particles.•h1':ch a901fai:ike phenocryata 

in the gre ... maaa. The tuffa in the vicinity of Painted 

Cany·on have a creamy color while tboae near Blue Point are 
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gre&n.The breccias are darker and more resistent than the 

tuffs. See Plate IV. 

The tuffs are distributed locally about the extrusives 

in Painted Canyon and the basalta at Blue Point. 'l'hey are 

quite resistent, eapecially a.t Blue Point where a large apur 

ia formed by their projection into Jawbone Canyon. 

TERTIARY RICARDO AGGLOMERATE 

The Ricardo agglomerate conaists of a heterogenoua mass 
, JC 

of varioua sized granitic and basalt~oarticlea in a sandstone.-

like matrix.Thes«J'.11atttcles are all angular to anl~angular~ 

Those of granite are gray to brown in eolor while those 

of basalt are dark red. 

The general appearence of this formation on a 

weathered surface is a dark brown to red. Its texture is 

coarse, ahdn~htneric,the constituent particles ranging 

1~1 tram :f1"1'1 fine ta!lti.hd.lserthkssthe of a base-ball or l 

larger.In places it aeemingly has slight indications of 

&tratification but no d111tinct bedding lineacooll.adbee 

found. With weathering it darkens and assumes a pitted 

appearence as the rock.pariclea are erroded.away.It ia 

quite resisteht and often projects out beyond the ajacent 

rocks. wttntshttasr-miit~on is found ass·oc1ated w1 th the 

R1car~o tuff s throughout the region and 1a often interculated 

with the tuff beds. It weathers into typical hog-backs. 

See Plate V 
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TEHTrAHY JAWBONE BASALTS 

The Jawbone basalt flows occur principally in the vicinity 

of Blue Point. There are some three or four distinct flows 

here which are nearly identical in character. These flows 

are usually reddish in color on a weathered surf ace and 

gray when fresh. 'fhey exhibit a distinct flow structure 

and in places are very vesicular. The texture varies from 

aphanitic to aphanitic porphryitic. The phenocrysts which 

are found are uniform in size and composed of either quartz 
.r'1. (ip 

or orthoclase. With weathering'llfillese basalts break off of 

the edges of the main flow in large pieces, oftentimes 

having a pseudo-columnar structure. 

Since these flows lie on the surface they Jare ·a:-:larg~ out-
---··· . . fl ·V>:I }4..Ar;tr. 

crop <.Jn themselves...> 'I'heir surfaces are practically .dlean·Uo·r~· 

.-any- detrital material and their contacts may be followed 
.,g,,4,,,iJ,)L 

with li-ttle--dTFf·t--eulty. See Plate VI. 

At the head of Painted Canyon a basalt flow occurs which 

is quite different from those at Blue Point. This flow over-

lies a creamy-colored volcanic ash. It is yellow on weathered 

surfaces and gray on fresh. The texture is aphanitic porphyyitic, 

in nlaces distinctly vesicular and at times amygdaloidal. A 

distinct, banded structure is present throughout the mass. 'l'he 

phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase, biotite, limonite or 

kaolinite are embeded in a dense ,firm, yellowish-brown 

ground mass. 1.::This flow is badly shattered ·and broken considerably 

throughout. 
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QUATERNARY OLD ALLUVIUM 

~he Quaternary old alluvium deposits are composed chiefly of 

angular to sub-angular granibe particles.They range in size 

from fine sand to those the size of a pea. The '·,color of this 
/~~ 

formation iB from dark gray to light red. It is nott:stratified 
_),1,_l-t_~.(4 

and is poorly cemented. With weathering it usually lightemr 
f,t'fliv £vfu ~~1 

considerabfy~ln color and erfodes much ~~ommon 

alluvium. 
This formation is found lying on the Xicardo sandstones 

atnd 
and conglomerates~in contact with the granites,in the area 

just north and east of Jawbone uanyon proper. ·ttt:sir total 

area is not more than five or six square miles.Itsjs~d1sd~otedt?~ 

slightly hr;t in general forms a broad nlain dipping slightly 

to the south. 

QJiA'J.'IERNAXY ALLUVIUM 

The Quaternary alluvial deposits found, in the canyon bottoms 

and on the Mojave baGin to -l:",he ea:, t of the area, offer a very 

heterogenous mixture of material. In it are found angular to 

sub-angular granite particles, metamorphics, basalts and 

rounded boulders from the Ricardo conglomerates. The granitee 

particles make up the larger part of this formation. It is 

uncemented and unstratified, except locally~in places, and 

has a nred.ominate::gray color. It is spread out at the mouths 

of canyons in the form of fans- 1 some of which. have been 

recently dissected showing thicknesses of fifty feet or over. 
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STRUCTURE -----
The structure of the Jawbone regicn presents a very 

i~teresting nroblem to the geologist since the field 

relationt. tho easily discernable,, are nevertheless 

cortpltcated.'l'he structural and historical relations of 

the formations of the Mojave lJesert region have been 

studied considerably by previous ir..vestigators and 

they all agree fairly closely on these subjects. 

PALEOZOIC BAf:EMENT cml:PLEX 

The old Paleozoics, as Dreviously stated, lie in the 

southwest portion of the area. 'fhey consist mainly of 

highly folded and faulted ~etamorphic rocks. They are 

cut by numerous dykes, both acidic and basic. The majority 
!J/;),.,, .. 

of these dykes are rhyoli tes which din ~·ly to the 

west .a.nd are cut by smalle~ ,, alir.ost vertical, dykes of 

acidic rock • . ; 
I H 1· :>:)· 

The faults in this formation lie at a11 imaginable 

angles, a large number of them being horizontal.Along 

these faults gneisses andsometimes schists are found, 

the fault plane being clearly marked by slickensides. 

Approximatelt four square miles of the3e metamornhics 

were mapoed ~n the•vicinity of ~.B.Ganyon and they 

apparently continue some distance to the west beyond 

this point. 

GRANITIC BASETu:ENT ROCKS 

The metamorphics just described and the granitic base-
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ment rocks A.re separated by a series of intrusive rtqQ"lilt••s 

which have apparently come up through the fault• ~ed 

between the two rock bodies. These rhyolites are highly 

mineralized and were intruded subsequent to the last 

movement between the basements as indicated by the numerous, 

cont1noua"ahoota' which branch from them. 

These granitic basement rocks which lie noeth of the 
k~1 ~ ()_ Paleozoic• are undoubtedly the core of a great fa.ult ~~ _ 

batholith that forms a part of the Teha .chU~ ·Ail f 
Sierran ranges. Theae granites are dl d by 

frature ayatems which cut the rock into aharply angled 

block•. 

RICARDO FORMATION. 
atJ-

Lying unconformably on the granite basement ~the . 

Ricardo sandstones and conglomerates. They dip approximately 

twenty degrees to the west and butt into the granites 

at fault contacts. The contacts are formed by the Cameron 

¥'ault just eouth of the entrance to Jawbone Canyon and 

by the Tentic fault north of th1a point. The beds are 

croaaed by a aerie• of minor fault• which have a general 

north to aouth strike. Thia faulting has resulted in 

a ayatem of tilted bed• with bluff-like• faeea toward 

the east and more gen~le dip •lopes to the west. 

RICARDO TUFFS 

In the vicinity of Blue Point;ocour the Ricardo tuffa 

and agglomerates. They dip to the west at an angle of 

twenty degrees and have a total thickness of about twenty 

eight hundred feet. They are recurrent, which postulates 
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the possibility of a fault up the canyon to the immediate 

left of Blue Point. See cross section B-B·~. also plate v III. 

TERTIARY BASALTS r,j~~ 1~·. (,v~ ' -r I. . 'l . ,., 
~ ,{)AV{..X. t 

trnconformably on the Ricardo tuffs and agglomerates 

lte the ~a~alary basalt flows,covering also some of the 

ajacent granites.They are thought to have been extruded 

during PlioceI19 time. A mosaic fracture system has 

broken them considerably and in places they present a 

columnar structure. See Plate VII. 

OTHER TERTIARY EXTRUSIVES. 

The Tertiary eytrusives accur locally along both the 

Cameron and Tintic faults. They cover a little less 

than one square mile and have evidently been extruded 

through conduits developed along these faults. 

QUATERNARY OLD ALLUVIUM' I " ~ik, e;;f 

Cutting the Ricardo sandatonea and 
)'*w-M ;rf.w-_ h~? 

conglomerates are 

the old Quaternary alluvial deposits. They lie nearly 

horizontal 11.tltthathei:epcurntact at the granites formed by 

the T1ntic rault. At the Punchbowl their thickness wal 

apuroximately fifty feet. 

QUATERNARY AND RECENT ALLUVIUM 

This alluvial formation if found mainly in the 

canyon bottoms and in the Mojave Basin where it is 

known to be several hundred feet. thick. In Jawbone Canyon 

near Blue Point it is found adherting to the recently 

uplifted granites which form the 'walls of the canyon. 
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FAU1LTING 

Thia region poaaeas three major faulta, the Cameron, 

the Tintic and the Jawbone respectively and several 

minor one• auch as the Blue Point and Croaa Mt. fault•. 

CAMERON FAULT 

The Cameron Fault may be followed from the base of 

the Paleozoica northward along the base of the granites . ~

to Jawbone Canyon thence along the base of the Ricardo~, 
sandstones and conglomerates until it inters~cts the ~ 
~mri&ck fault.at Red Rock Canyon. These two faults, tile 

oJ 
C~eron and the,Sarlock form.the . I boundriea of the Ir..._ 

depressed Mojave Basin.Tl:'lle total movement aleng the 

Cameron b'ault i• thought to be better than twenty five 

thouaand feet. rt has evidently been produced by tenaion, 

moat of the movement havi~g taken place along the hade. 
flif · t)J.JIN 

(k;.~ 
In places, as at Jawbone Canyon, there are evidences of 

thrusting as indicated by the presence of ground water, 

the clear topogra-phic express ion along the t)trough, the -~, 7 

~~· repetition of beds and the dipping of the beds into thep: 

fault nlane at an angle of about twenty degreea. 

JAWBONE FAULT 

Beginning at the head of Jawbone Canyon and following 

alongcthe base of .the granites on the left side then 

croaaing at Blue Point and following the right side 

i• the Jawbone Fault.Thia fault is·'·undoubtedly a very 

old one and it is probable that 1t was the direct cause 

for the deve.lopmaeG.t of Jawbone Can7on.Tt is the pihan& 

afodl~ttim differential movement between the two 
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granite maase• , on each aide of the canyon, takes place. 

That m.ovemtmtallhntbaeppa&tbrm.tttltsflaii.tthllaveekenoextenaive 

ia 1ndicateq.. by the face, that the granite maasea are only ~ . _ 

)>aM>aof the core of a once great batholith which by period•:JiJ;;J.-5, 

of unraiae and erosion has been gradually erroded ..._~ ~ ~r 

to its present state. The presence of ujl*~tef, slightly ~V . 
7 µI 

dissected, alluvial fans, along the base of the granite• 

alao indicates a recent movement. These fans measure 

over one hundred feet from top to bottom. See Plate IX. 

TINTIC FAULT 

The Tintici Fault intersecting the Jawbone li'ault 

at the rhewUi of the canyon runs notbward for fifty miles 

where it iatassehesgreat Owens Valle7 Scarp.It is a normal 

fault throughout,ath~nB1ca~4d apd Qiiaternary alluvium 

beds dipping into it at an angle of about twenty degrees. 

The direction of applied stresses is apparently from the 

north as indicated byf:be.t4racture of the granite and 

the displacement along the strike i• approximately two 

hundred and twenty five feet. 

OTHER FAULTS 

BPA.Mching to the north and to the southwest of the 

Jawbone Fault are the Blue Point and Cross Mt. faults 

respectively. 

hedirect evidence of the exis.tence of the Blue Point 

Fault was found, exceptingthat there is a repetition of 

lbbiardo tuff and agglomerate beds at Blue P'oint. This 

fault, if proesent., evidently follows the west bank of the 
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smalJ. canyon to the immediate l:~~l:L of Blue Point. 

The Cress Mt. Fault forms the contact between the 

basalt flows and the granite~ on the south side of J..-.... 

t·he plane of the fault dips forty degrees to the southeast 

and does not vary over five degrees in the entire diatance 

traced.Its presence is indicated by slickensides, rock 

debris a.long its aurface, an acidic lava feedernand typical 

spur saddles developed by fault•. See Plate X. , 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 

The old Paleo~oic basement complex rocks were originally 

•aneatonea.aqda.irtarcangmami~aeeatand limestones. They 
'' . ·~ 

have audi'fe~dea tremendous metsmorphlc action and as a 
' . 

result have been recrystallized to form the present rocks. 

Subi.e_~t. °iCJ'9...mktdu~~crfUi.t!.bmetaporphism were intruded 
" .. -·-···-..... ' __ ./ ... --·----·-------------------~ ' 

C ... dyk~k-'-'both acidic and basic many of which still persist. --- ) 

&6t~ewing the metamorphism was the intrusion of a great 

granite batholith, of which, the present granite basement 

rocks are a part. At the same time extrusive flows were 

occur~g. The granites and the extrusives were then 

ertoded with the result that the present Ricardo beds 

we e formed. Next there was a tilting of the Ricardo b 

beds and subsequent. peneplafnation. litt&h the next cycle 

.of deformation occured the pene.j>lafned surface of the 

Ricardo was covered with a thin mantle of detrital derived 

from the basement rocks. ~·urther uplift of the basement 
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rocks caused the dissection of the old alluvial depoits 

and the Ricardo beds. Contemnoraneous~-yith the last 

u~lift was the develonement of the uresent fault system 

which follows the base of the Sierra Nevada llts. 

-SCONOTu':IC G:I:OLOGY 

Al::mg the walls of the rhyoli te dykes and the necks 

of the Yetrusive flow3 in the old metamorphics occur 

mineralized ''shoots·• formed by secondary enrichment. 1 
\ 

The minerals found are chiefly gold, couper, lead, and 

a little silver. In the past many attempts, some of 

them successful,_ have been made to mine these denosits. 

The region is so badly faulted and cut uu that in 

&;eneral it has not proved urofitable. 1'he cost of ''hunt-

ing'1 for lost veins usually ex-ceeds the amount of mineral 

uroduced. 

The tuffs have found use ao a clay and scouring ingredient 

and consquently are being mined quite eYtensively for 

such :Jurnoses. 

The oldest known rocks in this region are the Paleozoic 

metamorphics. Next in age, thou~ht to be Yesozolc, are 

the granite basement comples rocks. These basement rocks 

furnished the materiaL of-- which the Hicardo sandstones and 

conglomerates are com~osed and subsequently the material 
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for the o1d alluvial depo&its. Following the deposit1an 

of the alluvium there was a period of ~etafmatmonPdu~ing 

whtc~rthe granites were unlifted and dissectian of the 

alluvial material and the tilted Ricardo beds s~t in·. 
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